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Introduction to the training
course
Key content:
y Purpose of the training
y Expectations Management
y CSCAF fundamamentals
Learning goals:
y Participants learn about the topic and the aim of the workshop and relate their
expectations to them
y get to know the other participants

About the project
The training on Stormwater Management (SwM) is facilitated within the framework of
the Climate Smart Cities (CSC) project (2018-2022). The CSC project is funded under
the German International Climate Initiative (IKI), by the German Ministry of Environment,
Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety (BMU) in cooperation with the German
Ministry of Interiors Building and Community (BMI) and coordinated by GIZ jointly with
MoHUA, Government of India. Implementing project partners are the German Institute
of Urban Affairs (Difu), NIUA and the Technical University of Berlin (TU Berlin). The CSC
project attempts to anchor climate-friendly solutions within the Smart Cities Mission.
The project contributes to the achievement of the Nationally Determined Contributions
(NDCs) to the Climate Goals as well as the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG).
It acts as a facilitator in promoting cooperation between national and subnational
actors by technically supporting international advisory and exchange formats and by
supporting the implementation of measures.
The project works with three Indian Smart Cities of Bhubaneshwar, Coimbatore,
Kochi and their respective state governments of Odisha, Tamil Nadu and Kerala,
in the planning and implementation of smart and climate-friendly measures for
infrastructure and area-based development, as well as the measuring and monitoring
of their Green House Gas (GHG) emissions.

The ClimateSmart Cities Assessment Framework
MoHUA launched the ClimateSmart Cities Assessment Framework (CSCAF) under
the Smart Cities Mission in February 2019 jointly with GIZ and NIUA. The CSCAF
serves as a tool for cities to assess their present situation and provides a roadmap for
cities to adopt and implement relevant climate actions. It is the first city assessment
framework on climate relevant parameters in India. During this training, participants
will take first steps to assess the status of urban green in their respective cities and
receive knowledge they need to improve conditions in the future.
The CSCAF 2.0 is broadly categorised into 5 sectors with 28 indicators. Each of these
indicators has a maximum of 5 levels representing different stage of development
each with a corresponding weightage:
1. Energy and Green Buildings,
2. Urban Planning, Green Cover and Biodiversity,
3. Mobility and Air Quality,
4. Water Management, and
5. Waste Management.
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The CSCAF is an annual assessment process. Hence, cities need to constantly work
towards becoming ClimateSmart and continuously build their capacities. In the
second phase of assessment, the MoHUA is looking forward to providing cities with
the required capacity building tools and measures which will help them improve and
evolve their readiness to combat climate change.

The approach
Within the CSC project, staff of urban local bodies (ULB) and other relevant actors
receive trainings to build their capacity to perform the CSCAF independently. To this
end, the training is based on practice-oriented and interactive learning. Participants
are introduced to the theoretical background, participate in structured exercise
activities, and reflect on what has been learned and its applicability to their own cities.
At the conclusion of the training, participants have the knowledge and motivation to
implement local actions.
This training is part of the larger capacity building work that has been envisioned as
part of the CSCAF, and the training institutes which attend the training are expected
to carry it forward with cities in their regions by contextualising and disseminating the
learnings.
The intent of this manual is to enable you as a trainer to deliver the training on SwM
for planning practitioners, especially in local administrations across India. As such, the
manual aligns with the objectives of the training to:
y
y
y
y
y
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Create awareness,
Improve knowledge,
Demonstrate the potential and possibilities,
Engage the topic through interactive exercises, and
Motivate and empower to act.
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Introduction to Stormwater
Management Training
Key content:
y Purpose of the training
y Expectations Management
y CSCAF fundamamentals
Learning goals:
y Participants learn about the topic and the aim of the workshop and relate their
expectations to them
y get to know the other participants
The training has to be delivered against the backdrop of the smart cities mission. While
the smart city concept is mostly associated with applying technology, it does not
necessarily imply only digital approaches but an efficient use of available resources.
SwM needs to be approached from various angles, including cutting edge technology
but also considering traditional methods, social dimensions and behaviour changes.
The intent of the training on SwM is to inform about the relevance of water related risk
and challenges for urban development, especially with regards to climate change.
The training aims to broaden the perspective on SwM beyond infrastructure measures
to approaches such as rainwater harvesting and behaviour change. A key message of
the training is that addressing water related risks improves resilience to climate change
induced disasters but can also reap direct economic and social benefits and improve
infrastructure development. Furthermore, the training will familiarise participants with
the ‘water dimension of the CSCAF.
Training participants will be enabled to analyse the current situation regarding water
management in their respective cities and devise an integrated plan to improve the
condition of water resources.
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General Training introduction
Key content:
y General structure and content of the SwM training
y Methods to prepare the training and include external expertise
Learning goals:
y Develop capacity to develop an agenda for the SwM training
y Gain clarity on good practice in hosting trainings
y Learn tools to systematically prepare a training and adapt the content to the
trainers capacities
Trainings are vital to replicate the successful development and implementation
of climate mitigation and adaptation strategies. The packaged information and
materials make it easy to transfer and customize the training multiple times over.
However, it is the trainer who ensures the effectiveness of the training. The trainers
also contribute to an important aspect of convening a class of participants, creating a
sense of community for a cohort of participants who become partners in the journey
to sustainable practices.
This section of the manual contains some general guidelines for trainers on how to
provide for an engaging and fruitful training experience, as well as an introduction to a
structured process to adapt the training to the trainers’ capacities.

Content and Structure of Training Modules
The training is divided into thematic modules that use a combination of short
introductory lectures, case work and exercises, wrap-up sessions and discussions, as
well as individual work and readings. The structure allows for maximum flexibility to
adapt trainings for specific needs. The recommended duration of total training time
is three days to adequately cover all modules. The training is designed as an online
workshop; therefore, it can work with a large number of participants. When held as
in-person workshop, the training would work best with 15-25 participants facilitated
by two trainers.

Methodology of the training course
The training methodology is based on interactive, practice-oriented exercises linked
to the CSCAF and other useful tools. Modules contain one or several of the following
basic elements.
Input: The necessary theoretical background is provided to frame the topic and
identify the need for action. This includes general to specific information from legal
framework, environmental consequences to best practices.
Exercise: The interactive part of the training provides hands-on experience to apply
technology to asses a cities rating on the CSCAF indicators. Site visits are recommended
for in-person situations to provide on-site exposure to tangible conditions. In remoteonly trainings, a virtual tour of some facilities may be included.
Reflection rounds: The reflection elements can be part of each module or cover
multiple modules. Participants are invited to reflect upon and share their experiences
with the exercise and the topic.

Agenda
The following agenda is based on a three-day training and can be adapted according
to your own needs. In general, it is suggested to have two 90 minutes sessions in the
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morning and two in the afternoon. In case of an online training, a shorter agenda with
one 90 minute session in the morning and one in the afternoon is recommended.
Virtual meetings tend to be more tiresome, when running for too long.
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Morning

Morning

Morning

 Inaugural and
Introduction session

 Module Indicator Flood/
water stagnation risk
management

 Module Storm Water
Management in
the Indian Planning
System

 Afternoon

 Afternoon

 Afternoon

 Introduction to the
general topic

 Exercise: Exercise on
Flood/ water stagnation
risk management

 Module Case work

 Exchange Session

 Exchange Session

 Closing session

How to prepare and conduct successful trainings?
The following information will assist in the preparation and delivery of training
modules. While not exhaustive, this list provides general guidance for preparing and
conducting an effective training.
Preparation Phase
y Participants should be invited as early as possible. The invitation should be
attractively designed to motivate participation. Participants should be decision
makers, whether high level official or operational manager. This helps to ensure
implementation. It is also helpful to have participants with prior interest in the
subject matter.
y Power Point slides to introduce and support each module should be prepared
in advance. Participants will receive them as documentation of substantial
information.
y A
workbook
containing
instructions
and
necessary
background
information for casework and exercises should be compiled in advance.
An exemplary workbook can be found in the Annex –1: Participant workbook.
Start of the Workshop
y First impressions are important! When hosting an in-person workshop, participants
should be greeted during registration with Identity-card, notebook, pen, and a
folder. The folder should contain the workshop agenda, background information
and important notes regarding timings, logistics and facility safety. In case of an
online-only session, relevant information and documents can be send to the
participants in advance. At the beginning of the training, the situation online is
much more anonymous, but welcoming the participants personally is still possible:
everyone should be kindly requested to activate their cameras, introduced to the
workshop room/presentation tool and given a warm welcome greeting.
y In introductory remarks, the challenges and opportunities should be clarified.
Participants should be met with a compelling presentation and supported data.
Lastly, the remarks should make participants feel welcomed and ready to engage
in the training.
y Introduction of the agenda structure should be brief, pointing out the active role of
participants and presenting the training manual as back-up.
During the Workshop
y To keep concentration high, the use warm-up games or icebreakers in the mornings
or after lunch is recommended. These simple activities could be physical exercise,
games, or quizzes related or not related to the topic. Examples can be found here
https://paradigmshiftleadership.com/tag/icebreakers/.
y It is beneficial to reflect on what has happened and what will happen next when
finishing and starting new sessions or modules.
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y
y
y
y

y
y
y

y

Time for questions, feedback, and reflections should be reserved.
Group work and individual work should be balanced equally.
For group work, clear tasks supported by leading questions need to be provided.
Following the scheduled agenda as closely as possible is important. Yet, a
certain amount of flexibility is required to accommodate the participants with any
necessary changes.
The exact time for continuance should always be announced, for example “at 12:45”
instead of “in 15 mins”.
Frequent breaks are required to keep the concentration level high. This is especially
important for online trainings.
Providing participants with hand-outs of any additional information as well a
summary of key messages is always helpful. the training manual should be used
throughout the entire training.
A short outlook and the starting time for the following day to ensure participants
arrive on time should always be given at the end of the day.

Adapting the training
This section contains useful information and tools to adapt the SwM training content to
the specific capacities and expertise of the trainer and/or training institute conducting
the training. Every part is supported by a simple template that can be used to track
each step. The outcome of following all suggested steps is a full agenda and a
roadmap that can be used to deliver the training to participants.
Defining sessions
The very first step when designing the training is to gain clarity about the desired
outcome and what type of session the trainer wants to include. To this end, it is
advised to list all intended sessions first. As second step, the purpose, goal and output
of each session should be described briefly. This exercise helps to ensure that each
session serves a deliberate. It also supports choosing the right methodology for each
session, which is especially important in virtual trainings. A template for this exercise
is provided in Annex 1.
Assess technical requirements
Once all sessions have been described, the next step is to identify the technical
requirement for each session. This may include digital tools as well as material such as
flipcharts, extra rooms or other hardware. It is important not to apply tools just because
they are available, but only if they serve a specific purpose. Hence, the previous step
of defining purpose and goal of each session. Further, when choosing to work with
digital tools (e.g. mentimeter or miro), the trainer should ensure that expertise for
giving instructions is available. This manual includes a list of online tools that may be
useful in Annex 2. Suggestions what to use in in-person trainings are included in the
Training Manual for Construction and Demolition Waste Management (CDWM) of this
series.
Develop a custom agenda
The development of an agenda is a standard procedure of every training or workshop.
The agenda defines duration and order of sessions and can be send around to inform
participants about the trainings’ structure. For each session, it should always contain
timeslots, a meaningful title and a brief content description. The trainer may follow
the previously suggested agenda structure or devise a different structure. However,
it is advised to first run through the previous steps and gain clarity about the purpose
and technical and organizational requirements of each session. A template for this
exercise is provided in Annex 3.
Using a Roadbook
Roadbooks or roadmaps include all relevant information to deliver the training. These
documents can sometimes be mistaken for being simply extended agendas, but in
fact contain a lot more information. They should include very detailed timestamps
even within individual sessions; define who is responsible for which part, a description
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of session content, activities and tasks. They can even include text blocks that may
simply be read out by the trainer or posted in a chatbox in virtual trainings. Such
documents should be used when briefing external contributors, during test runs
and are also helpful when discussing training design. Ideally, a roadbook should be
detailed enough that someone unfamiliar with the training could still deliver sessions
by simply following all instructions from the roadbook. It is up to the trainer to decide
whether a raodbook should be used and how detailed it has to be. Fewer contributors
and a shorter the training warrant a superficial and rough outline in the roadbook,
while a more complex setup with a lot of different moderators involved over several
days would require a more detailed and diligent roadbook to support coordination.
The roadbook template is provided in Annex 4.
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Module 1
Inaugural Session
Key content:
y Need and purpose of the training
y Welcome and Introduction of participants
y Welcoming remarks from decision makers
y Expectation management
Learning goals:
y Be able to kick-off the workshop and inspire interest right from the beginning

Purpose of the training on Stormwater Management for Indian
Urban Local Bodies
Input and instructions from the trainer:
This first module should provide an entry point to the topic and illustrate the need for
SwM, as well as showcase some political backing for the issue. A first overview of the
CSCAF should also be part of this module. The purpose of the training needs to be
clarified, and the relevance of the issue for Indian ULB emphasized.
Tip: To generate interest and provide context, the latest figures and facts on stormwater,
flooding and climate change in general from the target city/ region can be showcased.
A few interesting numbers can be found in Section 2 in the training manual.
Optional aspects:
It is helpful to have high-ranking officials inaugurate the training and give a few
remarks at the beginning of the workshop. This could be someone from the MoHUA,
GIZ or NIUA. In addition, to invite an official from the respective ULB to introduce the
workshop and put it in a wider context, can emphasize the importance of the training
issues. Alternatively, if the technical equipment allows for it, you may include a short
video with introductory remarks.
Material: Presentation Session 1/ Training Manual Chapter 1 “Introduction”/ NIUA CSCAF Brochure

Introduction of participants and expectation assessment
Input and instructions from the trainer:
To get to know the audience and understand their expectation regarding the training is
vital to make sure the workshop is a success for all participants. Since this training is set
up as an online session, the easiest way to let participants introduce themselves is to ask
them to write their full name, institution and location in the online conferencing tool (in the
chat section, and if possible, also as their nametag). To assess expectations, the build-in
polling function or mentimeter can be used for a quick round of questions. At the end of
the training, the trainer may refer to the initially collected expectations and check how
they have been met or which other areas might be covered in a follow-up training.
Tip: A selection of expectation assessment questions is included in the trainers’
manual for the training on Urban Green Planning (UGP) of this series. In case you run
the training as in-person workshop, the manual on CDWM includes some good tips
and practices how to assess expectations in offline formats.
Material: Polling tool (e.g. mentimeter.com), prepared questions, and flipchart to
include some non-digital element.
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Module 2:
Thematic Background –
Stormwater Management
Key content:
y Introduction to the principles of SwM
y Overview of the status quo of SwM in India
y Closer look at the CSCAF indicators regarding SwM
Learning goals:
y Gain theoretic background knowledge on the scope of the topic, and the aims
and benefits of an integrated approach to SwM
y Awareness of the various steps required for implementation

Input and instructions from the trainer:
The trainer should make sure that the input delivered here emphasizes the relevance
of SwM for climate change action and urban development. Functions, potentials,
benefits and challenges of SwM should be covered. In addition, the thematic
background should go beyond traditional infrastructure measures (e.g. building laying
drainage pipes) and also include approaches such as the sponge city, behavioural
change and traditional approaches to rainwater harvesting. Further, a first introduction
to the CSCAF in general and the specific water dimension should be delivered here.
Tip: This is a good opportunity to include international examples, as the approach
towards SwM differs widely across the globe, while the associated challenges are
quite comparable. Some good examples can be found in the provided presentation
for session 1.
Material: presentation Day 1_2_Session 1_Thematic Background, training manual
Section 1
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Module 3
Flood/ water stagnation risk
management in the CSCAF
Key content:
y Introduction to the water dimension of the CSCAF and the specific indicator/s
covered in the training
y SwM and Urban Flooding scenario in Urban India
y Good practice examples and possible strategies for SwM
y Exercise related to assess the indicator/st
Learning goals:
y Understand the indicator, how its calculated and measured, and how a city can
progress to the next level
y Ability to perform the exercise
y Capacity to instruct on implementation

Theoretical background
Input and instructions from the trainer:
There are three main topics on which the trainer should orient participants:
1. Current scenario of urban flooding and SwM, which includes a listing of recent
urban flooding events, explaining major causes and discussing current approach
and limitations/ lacunas in planning for flood mitigation
2. Introducing participants to details of Indicator 4: Flood water stagnation and Risk
Management, including method of assessment and ways to move forward in score.
3. Discuss possible strategies for flood mitigation in urban areas, including emerging
approaches of green / blue infrastructure
These topics are explained as follows.
The trainer may use relevant examples and share his/her own experience to reinforce
the key learnings. Emphasis should be given to the point that Urban Flooding is a
chronic and widespread phenomenon and unless it is tackled with informed strategy
and actions, we may not be able to effectively mitigate its effects.
Stormwater Management and Urban Flooding scenario in Urban India
Urban flood is defined as ‘the submergence of usually dry area by a large amount of
water that comes from sudden excessive rainfall, an overflowing river or lake, melting
snow or an exceptionally high tide’.
For this training purpose and under CSCAF, water stagnation is defined as inundation
of a particular area for more than four hours of a depth more than six inches. For Urban
authorities, both flood and water stagnation may be considered as hazard and require
them to reduce adverse impact of these phenomena on citizens, infrastructure, and
services.
In the last two decades, India has witnessed major flooding events in urban areas. A
few of them are listed in Table 1.
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Table 1: Incidences of Urban Flooding in India

Source: NIUA, 2016
These flooding and inundation are caused because of various direct and indirect
factors attributed to natural phenomena and human activities.
Some of these causes are explained figure 1 for ease of understanding.
Current urban water management systems are largely based on traditional engineering
approaches which were developed to rid the city of stormwater as quickly as possible,
resulting in increased imperviousness in urban areas. This had no ecological benefit;
on the contrary, it is counterproductive as far as natural resource management is
concerned, as it prevents local recharge and adds to pollution of freshwater bodies in
and around city.
Tip: The trainer may ask participants to list the common cause of urban flooding. Once
6-8 points are listed, the trainer may discuss the common cause of urban flooding by
showing Figure 1.
Material: Presentation Day 2_1_Session 2a_compiled, training manual Section 1,
CSCAF brochure
Figure 1: Causes of Urban Flooding

Image Source: drishtiias.com
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After discussing the common causes, the trainer may explain the term- pluvial
flooding and its effect on urban flood risks.
Pluvial flooding — rain-driven flooding that results from the excess of natural or
engineered drainage capacity — has emerged as a critical issue in urban water
management. Many cities are vulnerable to pluvial flooding and associated risks.
Global climate changes and urban population growth will only increase these risks.
Moreover, encroachment on natural drainage increases flood risks in urban areas.
Lack of legal protection for city lakes, catchment and drainage systems and application
of inadequate and inappropriate planning measures aggravates the problem further.
Often sewerage lines carry rainwater and alternative and additional measures
(storage /infiltration/delayed surface runoff) remain relatively unknown or unused in
cities. National Mission on Sustainable Habitat (NMSH) suggests that 2-5 per cent of
municipal area should be reserved for water bodies, but it is hardly followed in cities.
The topic may be concluded on the note that, if we want to work on reducing the
frequency and severity of these events, we need to work on comprehensive strategy
of risk reduction along with both structural and non-structural mitigation measures.
Introduction to Indicator 4: Flood/Water Stagnation and Risk Management
Coming to the main objective of the training, the trainer then explains in detail the
indicator 4 under Water Management in the CSCAF. This indicator assesses the
preparedness of the city to address the risk of flooding and water stagnation. The
main components of this indicator that may be discussed with participants are:

Training
Sustainable Construction and Demolition Waste Management
1. Rapid and Comprehensive
riskonassessment
2. Developing Standard Operating Procedures for flood management at city level
3. Implementation of structural and non-structural mitigation measures for flood
risk of mitigation
flooding and water stagnation. The main components of this indicator that may be discussed
Figure 2: Components
with
participants
are:participants that all
4. Explain to
of assessment indicator
the three components will be
a) Rapid and Comprehensive risk
discussed in detail over the course
assessment
of this training. But first have a look
b) Developing
Standard
at how
these Operating
actions are ranked.
Procedures
for
floodfor
management
at is 100.
y Total score
the indicator
cityy level
Cities will be marked in 5 levels
Risk
Assessment
with scores
ranging from
0 to 100.
c) Implementation
of structural
and nony In this
indicator,
levels
4 and 5
structural
mitigation
measures
for flood
URBAN
have
been
merged
taking
into
mitigation
FLOOD AND
STORMWAT
consideration the various stages
ER
Explainon
toimplementation.
participants that all the three
MANAGEME
NT
components
discussed
in detail
y Cities will
willbebe
marked
based on
Implementati
SOP
on of flood
thecourse
evidence
provided
for the
over the
of this training.
But first
mitigation
Development
of are
measures
measures
have aimplementation
look at how these actions
recommended in the flood
ranked.
Figure 2 Components of assessment indicator
management plan and urban
• Total score
for
the
indicator
is
100.
flood management SOP form
y 1 – 20 marks each, and
• Cities will be marked in 5 levels with scores ranging from 0 to 100.
y 1-10 marks for establishing flood alert and early warning systems.
• In this
indicator,
levels 4 above
and 5 have
been75merged
into
consideration
various
stages on
y Any
city scoring
50 and
markstaking
in total
will
be in level the
4 and
5 respectively
y The trainer may show the details given in Table 2 and ask participants to note the
implementation.
evidence or data sources given in the table for each stage.
• Cities will be marked based on the evidence provided for the implementation of measures
recommended in the flood management plan and urban flood management SOP form
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•

1 – 20 marks each, and

•

1-10 marks for establishing flood alert and early warning systems.

•

Any city scoring above 50 and 75 marks in total will be in level 4 and 5 respectively
The trainer may show the details given in Table 2 and ask participants to note the evidence or data
sources given in the table for each stage.
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Table 2: Progression of assessment indicators

Progression
levels

1

2

3

4/5

Flood/water
stagnation
risk
assessment
not
conducted

Rapid
flood/ water
stagnation risk
assessment

Detailed flood
risk assessment
and preparation
of management
plan

Implementation
of actions for
flood/ water
stagnation
management

Rapid flood risk
assessment
report prepared
which shall
include:
Reasons of
flooding/ water
stagnation
Flooding/
water
stagnation
Hotspots in
city (including
the number
of incidences)
Flood/ water
stagnation
Levels and
frequency
Map of
flooding/
stagnation
hotspots in the
city as a .kml
file (additional
evidence)

Detailed
flood risk
assessment for
various return
period (5 years,
10 years, and 50
years)
Flood
management
plans including
structural and
non -structural
strategies (as
per NDMA
guidelines for
urban flood
management,
2010)
Mechanisms for
implementing
SOPs (as per
MoHUA/state
guidelines) in
place.
Map of
detailed
flood risk
assessment
(scale 1:5000)
as a .kml file
(additional
evidence)

Implementation
of measures
recommended
in the flood
management
plan (20 points)
Implementation
of urban flood
management
SOP (as per
MoHUA/state
guidelines) (20
points)
Urban flood
alert and
early warning
systems
established (10
points)
Map of drainage
and storm water
networks in the
city as a .kml
file (additional
evidence)

25

50

100

Evidence/
Data sources

Score

0

Tip: Ask participants to make a self-note on where their city stands on this scoring and
reflect on how they can progress to the next level. That paves the way to discuss topic
3- possible strategies for flood risk management.
Possible Strategies for Urban Flood/ water stagnation risk management
Before going into details of possible strategies for urban flood risk management, the
trainer may discuss in brief the approach to define strategies, which may be
y Holistic- considering inter sectoral linkages and implications of certain actions on
other sectors
y More attention to urban planning- the exercise of planning should address the
risks due to various hazards and also take into consideration people’s participation
in the development process.
y Ecological quality- the ecological impact of development processes should be
considered for sustainability
y Considering local conditions- one solution may not fit to all situations. Considering
socio-economic factors, terrain, geoclimatic conditions and other factors, the
solutions should be tailor made for different neighbourhoods even within one city.
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Training on Sustainable Construction and Demolition Waste Management
Then, move to discuss four broad categories to strategize measures for flood
mitigation:
2. Urban design Innovations: Innovative approaches and designs that lead to flood mitigation is
discussed1.in detail
in thisInfrastructure:
section. This includes
like water sensitive urban design and
Resilient
refersapproaches
to
Figure
3: Broadflooding.
strategies
innovative practices
Slow-Spread-Sink-Spread
and mitigate
assets like
and
services, which areassets to prevent
for urban flood mitigation
minimally affected
in any
hazard Construction and Demolition Waste Management
on Sustainable
3. Community Participation:
Most ofTraining
and efforts
can betorestored
quickly. For
the governmental
tackle
example,
in Surat
floods of 2006,
urban
flooding
not bear
fruit
2. Urban
designdo
Innovations:
Innovative approaches and designs that lead to flood mitigation is
the piped gas services in most
because
of low
of
discussed
in cooperation
detail in this section.
This includes approaches like waterResilient
sensitive urban design
Urbanand
Design
of the areas were not affected
innovative For
practices
like Slow-Spread-Sink-Spread assets to prevent
and mitigate flooding.
Infrastructure
Innovations
communities.
example,
despite flooding in the supply
3. Community
Participation:
Most of
sensitising
communities
to avoid
management
units.
the
governmental
efforts
to
tackle
throwing garbage in sewers, drains
urban flooding do not bear fruit
and water2.percolating
Urban structures
design
Innovations:
because of low cooperation of
Resilient
Urban Design
Innovative
approaches
and
plays an important
role to curb
Planning and Innovations
Community
Infrastructure
communities. For example,
designs that lead to flood
regulations
Participation
flooding
incidents.
sensitising
communities to avoid
mitigation
is
discussed
in detail
4. Planning
andgarbage
regulations:
these
form
throwing
in sewers,
drains
in this section. This includes
the most
important
and structures
effective
and water
percolating
approaches like water sensitive
Figure 3 Broad strategies for urban flood mitigation
plays
important rolemitigate
to curb
means
to an
systematically
Planning and
Community
urban design and innovative
regulations
Participation
flooding
incidents.
urban
flooding.
It
involves,
bylaws,
zonal
regulations,
development
guidelines
contribute
to
practices like Slow-Spread-Sink-Spread assets to preventwhich
and mitigate
flooding.
4. Planning
regulations:
these form
reduce
urbanand
flooding.
Innovative
designs may be part of guidelines and compliance regimes. For
the most important and effective
example, 3.
a bylaw
that mandates
providingMost
waterofrecharging
structure
for
projects
larger
than 5000
Community
Participation:
the governmental
efforts
tackle
urban
flooding
Figure
3 Broad strategies
forto
urban
flood mitigation
means to systematically mitigate
sqmt area. do not bear fruit because of low cooperation of communities. For example,
urban flooding. It involves, bylaws, zonal regulations, development guidelines which contribute to
sensitising communities to avoid throwing garbage in sewers, drains and water
reduce urban
flooding.
Innovative
designs may
be part of cover
guidelines
and variety
compliance
regimes. For
As discussed,
Urban
Design
and Innovation
approaches
a wide
of initiatives
as listed
percolating structures plays an important role to curb flooding incidents.
example,
a
bylaw
that
mandates
providing
water
recharging
structure
for
projects
larger
than
5000
below. If participants are interested to know more, discuss any of the following approaches in detail.
sqmt area.



4. Planning
these
form the most important and effective means
Water
Sensitive and
Urbanregulations:
Design (WSUD)
in Australia



designs
may be part
of(WSUD)
guidelines
and compliance regimes. For example, a bylaw
Sustainable
Water
Sensitive
Design
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Systems
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Conclude that, though different terms are used in different countries, the basic
tenets of the approach remain the same, i.e., to minimise the disturbance to natural
ecosystems, promoting conservation and integrating natural assets/ systems (like
water bodies) in developmental planning.
The trainer may then discuss urban design innovations for storm water management
as shown in Figure 4. This includes components of
1. Slowing down runoff : e.g., Bioswales and permeable pavements
2. Spreading the water in larger area: e.g., creating lagoons, ponds and lakes
3. Sinking in the excess water: e.g., water recharging and percolation structures
4. Storing rainwater: e.g., Roof top rainwater harvesting, developing lakes etc
Tip: Trainers should choose one or more indicators according to their own expertise or
coordinate with NIUA to receive help with designing content for this session.
Material: presentation Day 2_1_Session 2a_Compiled, NIUA CSCAF Brochure

Exercise
Input and instructions from the trainer:
The trainer may choose any type of practical exercise that participants can perform to
improve their knowledge of SwM and to progress on the chosen indicator level. The
capacities and knowledge among participants should be considered when choosing
an exercise. If those are unknown, complete unfamiliarity with the topic should be
assumed and the trainer should ensure that sufficient assistance can be given.
Alternatively, a fully developed exercise including detailed instructions for facilitation,
content and setting up a (virtual) work board are provided in Annex 5.
Tip: The provided exercise for a stakeholder mapping to set up a standard operating
procedure (SOP) for flooding events has proven to be both simple and useful. Extensive
guidance on SOP development is available, and the according exercise is engaging for
participants as well as practically useful in their daily work. Useful material can be
found in annex 6 as well.
Material: Day 2_2_Session2b_Indicator Session_Exercise, Annex 5 Exercise and mural
instructions, Annex 6 Hand-outs
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Module 4
Stormwater Management in
the Indian Planning System
Key content:
y Overview of SwM related legal framework, regulations and directives in India
y Overview of Institutional Framework and arrangements
Learning goals:
y Participants are familiar with the legal and institutional framework under which
they have to operate n

Input and instructions from the trainer:
This session is a straightforward delivery of information. It should be delivered by an
expert on the subject and include information from the federal through the regional
to the city level. In case the training is targeted at a single region, information on
that region can be featured more prominently. Since this a very wide-ranging topic,
sufficient time should be considered. The presentation already created provides a
comprehensive overview on this topic for the trainer. In order to make this theoretical
input more relatable and provide participants with applicable knowledge, instructions
how to include the legal framework into participants planning practice should be
provided as well.
Alternatively, the trainer can use the instructions provided in Annex 7. These include
a simple to follow sequence to cover all relevant aspects, useful figures, and a list of
all required policy documents. These instructions were designed to fit the provided
presentation on this topic.
Tip: to make the session more engaging, a quick survey among participants about
their own situation or a quiz of their knowledge about the legal framework can be
done at the start of the session.
Material: Day 3_1_session 3_ Compiled, Annex 5 session instructions
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Module 5
Case Work – Learning From
Case Study Experience
Key content:
y Good practice examples on all aspects of SwM
Learning goals:
y Familiarise participants with good practice examples and provide them with a
toolbox to turn to when planning own measures

Input and instructions from the trainer
The trainer can choose when to include this module, as it can be flexibly integrated
into any part of the training. The trainer also must ensure that relevant examples will
be presented in this session, preferably by experts that were directly involved in the
implementation of good practice examples in India. This session is a good opportunity
to increase the relevance of the training for the audience by including examples from
their respective cities and/or regions.
Two case studies from the CSC project were developed for the initial run of this
training and may be used by the trainer.
Tip: Good practice examples are always a welcome element. It should be ensured
though, that they are not to lengthy. When in doubt, a shorter overview may be given
during the training with more comprehensive information send around after the
training.
Material: Day 3_1_session 3_ Compiled, Day 3_2_Session4_Casestudy_TUBerlin_
training_presentation_comp, Day 3_4_Session 4_Case study experience
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Module 6
Exchange Sessions
Key content:
y Contribution from participants
y Direct exchange and interaction among participants
Learning goals:
y Participants learn from each other, get insights from real, on the ground
implementation and get inspiration from their peers

Input and instructions from the trainer
The exchange sessions are dedicated to the direct exchange between training
participants. The format and required effort may differ considerably between a
session in an in-person setting compared to an online session. Regardless of the
setup, the experience of participants should be front and centre of this type of session.
The trainer should ensure that all participants engage actively and share their own
professional experience and insights.
Contributions by participating cities may be collected in advance through very
short PowerPoint presentations, less formal through a verbal input, or completely
spontaneous at the day of the session itself. There are various options to deliver such
an input. The most common is a traditional input delivered by one participant. This
can then be discussed by the entire audience, e.g., in form of a case clinic1. Another
option is to run an interview with one or several selected participants subsequent to a
topical presentation, to discuss their real-world experience with the presented topic.
A third option is to simply provide a guiding question to be discussed independently
by the audience. It is up to the trainer to decide the most appropriate option for the
respective context. The trainer should consider that a less structured approach to
exchange sessions reduces the organisational effort but increases the risk of the setup
not working. In this situation, a plan B for the session should be ready at hand.
During exchange sessions, participants should ideally be separated into smaller
groups of 4-5 people. This allows for more in-depth discussions and meaningful
exchange in shorter amount of time. However, especially in case of online trainings,
such a setup does not always work due to technical limitations or personal restraint
by some participants. In this case, a discussion with the entire audience is preferable.
Tip: When the session is held across more than one region, and thus across various
language regions, facilitation by an interpreter is recommended.
Material: UGP ToT Manual – “how-to host online”

1
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Module 7
Evaluation, Feedback, Outlook
Key content:
y Action to set up specific follow-up steps and set goals
y An informal exercise to set ambition
y Reflection exercise to consolidate the learnings from the training and provide
feedback
Learning goals:
y Be able to ensure follow-up and implementation by participants
y Facilitate reflection on the training, collect feedback and clearly formulate key
take-aways

Input and instructions from the trainer:
The last module of the training should be used to help participants reflect their
learnings and to collect feedback to further improve future trainings. The trainer can
use the suggested options described below, or any method the trainer is familiar with
and prefers.
Tip: Frequently, participants develop more questions and insights over time and
would like to share them with their colleagues. Direct exchange among participants
can easily
be facilitated by offering to keep the virtual room open for an additional 15-30 Minutes
after the training has ended. Such sessions are generally perceived as extremely
valuable and do not require any preparation from the trainer.

Exercise: Quick Action Plan
Input and instructions from the trainer:
This is an easy to instruct exercise that participants can perform individually or in a
group. It is vital to make sure that the exercise is taken seriously, and the template filled
meticulously, despite its easy appearance. When done right, the template can cover
all steps of the entire planning process and provide a blueprint for implementable
projects.
Tip: Participants should fill out the template at the beginning of the training and
revise it during the last session. This can provide helpful insights how the training has
changed the approach towards green planning.
Material: Action-plan template annex 8

Exercise: Letter to future-self
Input and instructions from the trainer:
A rather informal way to reflect on learnings in a structured manner. It is easy to instruct
as everyone knows how to write a letter. It has to be made clear that it is always an
option to opt for a more formal style by writing a future project report instead of a
personal letter. Also, an explanation should be given as to how the letter can be used
for self-reflection and for creating a sense of public/peer pressure.
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Tip: the letters of the audience can be collected by the trainer and send back to the
audience at an appointed time (e.g., in 1 year). This provides a great opportunity for the
trainer to stay in touch with the group and assess their real progress.
Material: UGP ToT Manual – “Letter template”, mailing tool1.

Exercise: Five Finger Feedback
Input and instructions from the trainer:
This feedback exercise works verbally and written, in online and offline settings. Thus,
it is very versatile and easy to instruct. It also provides a way to quickly assess the
success and impact of your session.
Thumb – thumbs up for something you really liked about the training.
Index finger – point at something that you think really was really important or surprising.
Middle finger – What did you not like or would like to challenge or criticise?
Ring finger – Define one specific aspect or practice you will integrate into your work
in the future
Little finger – What did you miss or what has not been covered sufficiently?
Tip: The five guiding questions also work without the finger allegory and can be used
in a questionnaire or follow-up email.
Material: Hand picture.

E.g. https://www.futureme.org

1
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Annex
Annex 1 Wishlist of sessions and activities
What?

Why? (Goal)

Please describe as precisely as possible
what type of session you would like
to have (e.g., expert input on general
background, hands on exercise, direct
exchange)

Please explain why you want to include
this particular format in your training,
what is the goal you plan to achieve with
it
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Annex 2 List of useful tools
Rooms/hosting tools:
Zoom.us – probably the most powerful option with many functions. No Login required
for participants. Beware of privacy concerns.
MS Teams – part of the Microsoft Teams collection. No free option, but very powerful.
Somewhat clumsy to handle. Gives a lot of moderation rights to participants (muting,
removing other participants, screensharing).
WebEX – Provided by Cisco. Best for mainly presenting slides. Some interaction
options, somewhat clumsy to handle. Free trial option available.

Polling and Surveys:
Mentimeter.com – easy to use, direct live results, no login required for participants.
Very useful for quick feedback and short exams. Free trial option available.
Google Forms – Free to use, direct results after completion of survey. Simple evaluation
graphics available. Free trial option available. Beware of privacy concerns.
Ask the room – A simple polling tool to set up yes/no or other binary polling questions.
Useful in case your conferencing tool does not include this function already.
Limesurvey – Great for collecting feedback after the training. No live results available,
though.
Polling function – most conferencing tools do include a simple polling function to set
up yes/no or a.b.c.d. questions to quickly gather feedback or make choices.

Whiteboards:
Mural.co – Great and easy to use option. No login required for participants, a wide
range of functions and possibilities. Free trial option available.
Miro.com – Very similar to Mural. Free trial option available.
Google Jamboard – Not as many functions, but quick and easy to set up. Google
Account required for host, no login required for participants. Free of charge but
beware of privacy concerns.

Collaborative Text editors:
Google Docs – simplified MS Word style, quick and easy to set up. Google Account
required for host, no login required for participants. Free of charge but beware of
privacy concerns.
Etherpad – Free open-source option. Can be hosted locally (advanced ICT knowledge
required) or used through one of many existing free instances. Limited formatting
options, but great for sharing notes and brainstorming.
MS Word – the Microsoft 365 package includes the option to collaborate on word
.docs online in real-time. No free option and only available to paying users. Check
access of participants, before considering using this option.
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Annex 3 Agenda Template
consider these must haves:
y Inaugural session to introduce team, organisers, and CSC project
y Indicator Session to present the Climatesmart Cities Assessment Framework
y Thematic background, as some explanation of the basics of flood-, and stormwater
risk management needs to be given
It is suggested to start 10am earliest and end 5pm latest. You can deviate as you see
fit.
Sessions should not take longer than 90 Minutes, we suggest separating into 45-minute
blocks (especially when hosting online). Feel free to set sessions at 60 minutes if you
prefer.
Date

Topic – brief headline
Sketch content in few bullets below

Time
10.00 – 10.45
10.45 – 11.30
11.30 – 12.15
12.15 – 13.00
13.00 – 14.00

Lunch Break

14.00 – 14.45
14:45 – 15:30
15:30 – 16.15
16.15 – 17.00
17.00

End of day

Always consider a break when hosting for longer than 90 minutes, a full lunchbreak
when hosting longer than three hours.
The training was initially designed for three days. You can use more or less days as
long as you can accommodate all topics and elements you consider to be important.
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Annex 4 – Roadbook template
Day 0 (best to make one roadmap for each day)
Session 0 – Session Title (Responsible Person/Organisation) –Moderation = Person/
Organisation (if very complex, consider making a roadbook for each session
separately. Aim for 1-page max length)
Timeslot 09.30 – 10.15

24
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Sum

…

…

…

…

…

…

…

…

3

2

09.30 – 09.35

1

Put exact
timeslots to
help with
orientation for
all moderators

Time

No

45
indicate
full
duration
to keep
track

5
(In
minutes
to keep
track of
timing)

Assign person
to lead this
activity

Duration Who?

Transition

Name element
(e.g., Welcome,
presentation A,
Mentimeter Poll
etc.)

Topic/Title
List in chronological order what needs to happen
(e.g. - Share screen with presentation
- open mentimeter
- start questionnaire
Etc.)

To do

Give a visual indication if you transition between sessions or have to make
major changes (e.g., hand over to other expert). Also, always consider this takes
a little time.

Describe what will happen during
this timeslot
(e.g., Inform participants about
topic, quiz them on learning,
introduce expert, etc.)

Specification

Annex 5 –
Module 3 Exercise
Theoretical Input - Main components of Standard Operating
Procedure (SOP)
Facilitator starts session with explaining what is SOP, it’s objectives and how it
should be adopted. The session then proceeds to exercise on mural, where along
with discussion on role of various stakeholders, the prioritisation of activities during
different phases of flood and at different alert levels is also discussed.
Definition of SOP:
“A set of directives, covering those features of operations that lend themselves to a
definite or standardized procedure”
Objectives of SOP
y To minimize the loss of life and damages to property and to ensure restoration and
rehabilitation.
y To illustrate a concise chart, listing major executive actions required in response
to urban flooding
y To list necessary tasks for preparedness, response relief and restoration required
to be undertaken by the line agencies and departments involved.
y To ensure effective integration of tasks/events of each department at every stage
of the disaster management process and enable continuous coordination of all
actions.
y To enable reporting of actions taken by each agency / department for further
review and updating of the existing SOP from past learnings.
y Facilitator may also discuss some of the important points for adoption of SOP to
fulfil its objectives.

Adoption of SOP
y
y
y
y
y
y

To be executed without deviation / modification to guarantee the expected
outcome.
Modifications or deviation to be thoroughly investigated
All quality impacting processes and procedures should be laid out in SOPs.
SOPs should be the adopted in routine training program of employees.
SOPs should be regularly updated with a minimum review schedule of 3 years.
SOPs should be in place for all Quality Systems including specific operations.

Explain that these procedures are applicable unless prescribed otherwise in a
particular case. Flexibility is necessary in special situations is retained without the loss
of its effectiveness.
After Theory session, the hands-on exercise on online platform should be initiated.
This exercise is focussed on understanding and development of SOP for flood
management at city level.

Introduction to the Exercise
Explain that urban flood management involves various stakeholders with different
functions, both in normal time (to build capacity and prepare for flooding) and in
emergency time (to respond). Understanding and application of Standard Operating
Procedure (SOP) for flood management helps ULBs to prepare and respond effective
in flooding events.
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The session will start with discussion on SOP using PPT. Participatory exercise using
Mural will be introduced thereafter.
Objectives
Key Learning Outcomes of this exercise are:
1. Identify Stakeholders, their roles in various sectors and prioritise activities for
capacity building and preparedness in normal times.
2. Identify sector wise Emergency Support Functions (ESFs) during response, relief,
and recovery phases of flood management
3. Corelate emergency support functions in accordance with alert levels
Items Required
The exercise would be conducted online using “Mural” website platform, so a laptop/
desktop with working internet is required.
Steps Involved
First of all, let participants be comfortable with working with the Mural Software.
Facilitator may guide them to use different tools in the software like drag and drop,
zoom in and zoom out, selecting particular object, options for modifying and adding or
deleting the objects. Also inform them about the tools to be used in the exercise and
tools to be avoided for smooth running of exercise.
Once they are comfortable with the tools, explain the objective of the exercise and
method to participate.
The activity is divided into two parts: 1) Normal time, where focus is on preparedness
and capacity building activities in normal time, and 2) Emergency phase, where focus
is on response, relief, and recovery activities.

Exercise 1A : Agencies and their roles in normal time
This exercise is aimed to identify roles and responsibilities for various departments and
agency in normal time, for preparedness and capacity building for flood management,
and prioritise the actions
The matrix consists of thematic sectors on left column and processes of flood
management related to normal times, in top row.
These thematic sectors have further segments denoted by yellow notes. For e.g.,
the first sector of “admin and Logistics’ have two segments admin and logistics, and
planning and coordination.
There are three columns- Mitigation and Adaptation, Data collection and Mapping,
and Coordination.
There are several ‘activity notes’ with different activities/tasks on right side of matrix.
These notes are also available on bottom left corner for easy access. Below the
activity notes on right side, are the circles marked with names of different agencies
involved in urban flood management, as given in SOP for Urban Flooding by Ministry
of Housing and Urban Affairs (MoHUA), earlier called Ministry of Urban Development
(MoUD). These circles are called as ‘Agency tags’.
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Figure 5: View before starting exercise on SOP

Below agency tags are small green circle dots with number 1 or 2. These are the
‘priority dots’ for activities.
So, the exercise is sub divided in three parts:
1. Participants need to drag and drop activity notes in relevant row/column matrix,
which they think is appropriate. These notes are meant for first two columns of
Mitigation and Adaptation, and Data Collection and Mapping processes. (The third
column of Coordination should only be used for “agency tags’) They can use blank
notes to come up with additional activities. For example, note of Pre-Monsoon Plan
can be parked in first box of matrix which denotes sector of ‘Admin and Logistics’
and process of ‘Mitigation and Adaptation’. Likewise, all the activity notes can be
placed in appropriate cell of the matrix.
2. Once the activities are arranged in first two columns, participants can move ‘Agency
Tags’ in third column of Coordination. Here, agencies which will be involved in
various activities of that sector should be placed in one cell of the column. Likewise,
all the sectors will be assigned different agencies.
3. Once we have activities and agencies arranged in the matrix, participants can
move green dots to prioritise the activities in each sector. Dot with number 1 is for
the highest priority and dot with number 2 is for second or low priority.
After all three activities, we get clear picture of roles and responsibilities of various
agencies in different processes of flood management in normal time. These are
basically preparedness and capacity building activities to done before the onset
of monsoon. Then we move to second part of the exercise which is focused on
emergency support functions for flood management.
Figure 6: View after completion of first part of exercise
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Exercise 1B: Emergency Support Functions and Colour Coded
Alerts
This exercise is aimed to identify phase wise emergency support functions in different
sectors for flood management and prioritise the actions according to colour coded
alerts issues by administration/ government.
Figure 7: View before starting the exercise

In this exercise, the matrix consists of sectors in the rows similar to Exercise 1A, however,
the columns indicate five phases of emergency response, i.e., prepare, warn, respond,
relief and restore. On right side there are notes of ‘Emergency Support Functions’ or
ESFs. And below these notes are the colour coded dots of yellow, orange and red.
These dots represent alert stages, which is described further below in the canvas.
This exercise has two sub parts.
1. Participants have to move these ESF notes to appropriate matrix. For example, the
function of temporary sanitation facility can be moved to column of ‘relief’ phase
and row of essential services. Once all the ESFs are arranged in matrix, we can
move to second part of exercise. Before that, facilitator will explain the colour
coded alert indicators in detail.
2. Participants can now put colour coded dots, representing the alert level on each
ESF note. For Example, deployment of NDRF may be on the highest alert stageRed, while pre-positioning of food items may be started at orange alert stage1.
However, this allocation of alert stage will need discretion from the authorities in
real case scenario, as there are no watertight compartments either in phases of
flood management or alert warning mechanism. These functions may overlap in
one or more phases or one or more alert indicators. Also, the alert stage may vary
for SOP for different typology of cities, like coastal cities, hilly regions etc2

1

Please refer to Appendix A for detail
Please refer to Appendix B for detail

2
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Figure 8: View after completing exercise

Lastly, summarizing the learnings from both the exercises, participants will get more
clarity on activities and functions of different agencies in different phases and prioritizing the same. This leads to development of effective SOP where all the actors are
clear about their roles and responsibilities and also how to coordinate with others.
Discuss key learnings by involving participants and encouraging them to share their
perspectives and challenges with context to their city.
Key Learnings
1. Flood management functions are applicable to both normal time and emergency
time
2. Preparedness at normal time will make emergency time response more effective
3. Understanding of Standard Operating Procedure (SOPs) by different stakeholders
helps in getting clarity of roles and coordinate in effective manner.
Summarise the key take-aways from the exercise as follows:
Key Takeaways
1. Knowledge about different stakeholders and their roles at various stages of flood
management
2. Various normal time and emergency time functions of ULB and other agencies
3. Development and application of SOPs for flood management for ULBs.
4. Cities can start the engagement process with different stakeholder along with
preparing for risk assessment and flood management plan.
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Annex 6:
Hand-Outs for SOP
Appendix A: Alert stages and Phases of SOP
Phases of SOP
The management of urban flooding is an emerging subject, and as such it has to be treated holistically in a multidisciplinary manner. Three phases of disaster management for effective and efficient response to urban flooding:
Pre-Monsoon phase:
y Preparedness: Planning for Disaster Reduction
During Monsoon phase:
y Early Warning
y Effective Response and Management Relief planning and execution
Post-Monsoon phase:
y Restoration and Rehabilitation
Alerts and Warnings
For the purpose of dissemination of alerts, a uniform system has been devised by MHA categorizing alerts in
stages – Yellow, Orange and Red.
While generating and transmitting alerts to Stakeholders and line departments, the concerned agency has to
indicate the category of alert as well as its corresponding stage (Red/Orange/Yellow).
The communication stages are:
y Yellow: to be communicated to EOC through EMS.
y Orange: to be communicated to EOC and SDMA@ 12 hourly updates.
y Red: to be communicated to EOC, DEOC/SDMA, NEOC@ 3 hourly updates or more frequent
y Central Water Commission (CWC) has developed a network of flood forecasting stations to issue daily flood
bulletins to all designated authorities/ agencies of the Central Government and State Government/ District
Administration for all major river basins as following
However, typically flood warnings in local area may be categorised as per the following:
Category

Description

Stage

IV

Low Flood (Water level between warning level and danger level)

Yellow

III

Moderate Flood (Water Level below 0.50 m less than HFL and above Danger
Level)

Yellow

II

High Flood (Water Level less than HFL but still within 0.50 m of HFL)

Orange

I

Unprecedented Flood (Water Level equal and above HFL)

Red

Category Description

Stage

IV

Sudden flash flood due to sporadic heavy downpour

Yellow

III

Water logging in arterial and sub-arterial roads and intersections

Yellow

II

Breach of river embankment /flooding of river plains

Red

I

Water logging/ flooding in residential and other buildings

Red

Source: SOP on Urban Flooding MOHUA
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Appendix B: Variation of SOP for different city typology
Variation of SOPs
Location/
Terrain

General

Short term

Coastal cities

Floods in
coastal cities are
compounded
by high tides
depending on the
time of the event.

Clearing of
natural and
engineered
drainage system
from silt and
municipal solid
waste.

Inland cities

Immediate water
discharge and
prevention of
water logging is a
challenge in inland
cities.

Clearing of
natural and
engineered
drainage system
from silt and
municipal solid
waste

Catchment areas with
natural gradient towards
a nearby lake / river
to be restricted from
development.

Afforestation for
reduction of rainwater
runoff. Rejuvenation
and conservation of
ponds, tanks and lakes
with interconnections

Hill towns

Challenged with
very high runoff,
short flow duration
and high scouring
on account of slope,
floods may also
trigger mud flow and
land slide

Clearing of
natural drains
from municipal
solid waste and
other dumping.

Flood plains to be kept
construction free by
notifying “Conservation
zones” along the river
channels, suitably
demarcated and with
strict compliance/
enforcement. Natural
drain channels to be
kept obstruction free
at all times. Digital
Flood modelling to
be attempted for
different scenarios of
precipitation.

Afforestation is highly
desirable along the
hill slopes to reduce
impact of flood and
prevent landslides.

Cities along
rivers

Challenged with
shifting water course
in the middle and
lower Gangetic
plains or unexpected
high water discharge
in-course

To undertake
dredging and
de-silting to keep
the bed clear for
volume flow

Building byelaws may
incorporate provisions
for construction on
higher plinth or stilts as
traditionally practiced.
Vulnerable areas be
demarcated and be kept
construction free

Natural and manmade
water bodies should
be well conserved,
rejuvenated and
interconnections be
established for efficient
flood control.

Cities near
dams and
reservoirs

Requires selective
actions from
the measures
mentioned
above along with
coordination
with the reservoir
management
agencies

Source: SOP on Urban Flooding MOHUA
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Medium Term

Long term
Plans to include
emphasis on rain
water harvesting
at household &
neighbourhood level.

Annex 7
Module 4 instructions
The trainer may start the session by asking participants about the role of state
and central government in disaster management and in particular urban flood
management. Then discuss the role of various governments and institutions in this
aspect.
Figure 9: Broad overview of Disaster Management vis-a-vis Flood Management

The trainer may explain how local flood management or SwM is part of broader flood
management (basin or watershed level) and how it fits into the overall framework of
‘Disaster Management’. This sets the stage for explaining how different agencies work
at different levels for overall coordination of flood management.
The discussion may be complemented by discussing role of different agencies in
various phases of flood management as shown in Figure 10.
Figure 10: Phase wise roles of agencies in flood management

Early warning
and
Evacuation

Build back better
Planning for Future threats
Central/State
agencies/ULB/UDA/NGOs

Monitoring Flood levels
Alerts about water release from dam
Coordination
IMD/ULB/UDA/Dam Authority

Planning and
Preparedness

Restoration of Essential
Services and Infrastructure
ULB/UDA/State
Dept/Nodal agencies

Restoration

Response

Assessment

Search and Rescue
Relief and rehabilitation
Essential Services
NDMA/NDRF/NGOs/State
Dept/SDMA/ULB

Damage and Loss Assessment
Critical Factors
ULB/UDA/State Dept/Nodal
agencies/SDMA

Figure 10 Phase wise roles of agencies in flood management

Institutional Mechanism for Urban Flooding Management in India
The trainer may then show the chart showing the institutional mechanism for urban flooding, including
agencies at National, State and Local level (Figure 11)
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Institutional Mechanism for Urban Flooding Management in India
The trainer may then show the chart showing the institutional mechanism for urban
flooding, including agencies at National, State and Local level (Figure 11)
Figure 11: Institutional Mechanism for coordination of flood

Once the Institutional Mechanism has been introduced, the trainer may then briefly
discuss the policies and guidelines that govern disaster management and flood
management. The most important include:
y
y
y
y
y
y

National Disaster Management Act, 2005
National Guidelines on Flood Management, 2008
National Policy on Disaster Management, 2009
National Guidelines on Urban Flood Management, 2010
National Water Policy (1987, 2002, 2012)
National Disaster Management Plan, 2016

Statutory Provisions about Flood Management1
If participants are receptive to the discussion, the trainer may also discuss the
provisions of guideline on Urban Flood Management 2010, including provision of a
standing mechanism to build and establish an integrated town/city-specific Urban
Flood Disaster Management (UFDM) Framework. Further, the role of national level
agencies, ministries and departments, and specialised institutions may also be
discussed as given in training manual.
The trainer may show Figure 12 to discuss different aspects of the guideline. This
includes a) list of agencies and mechanisms to be established for urban flood risk
management, b) provisions of measures to be taken for flood mitigation and c)
outreach and public participation initiatives.

1

34

https://www.geographiaias.com/blog/2018/10/14/disaster-management-in-india-floodhazard/
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Further, the role of national level agencies, ministries and departments, and specialised institutions
may also be discussed as given in training manual.
The trainer may show Figure 12 to discuss different aspects of the guideline. This includes a) list of
agencies and mechanisms to be established for urban flood risk management, b) provisions of
measures
beComponents
taken for flood mitigation
c) outreach
publicFlood
participation
initiatives. 2010
Figureto
12:
of NDMAand
Guideline
onand
Urban
Management

Agencies and mechanisms

Provisions

Out Reach

•Ministry of Urban Development
•Urban Flooding Cell
•'Local Network Cell
•Automatic Rainfall Gauges (ARGs)
•Protocol for Sub-Division of Urban
Areas
•Urban Flood Early Warning System
•Establish Incident Responsec
System (IRS)

• Catchment as basis for Design of
Stormwater Drainage System
• Watershed as basis for all Urban
Flood Disaster Management
Actions
• GIS Mapping for all 2325 Class I, II
and III cities
• Contour Mapping at 0.2 - 0.5 m
interval
• GIS Based Inventory
• Stormwater Drainage designed
with Runoff Coefficient upto 0.95
• Desilting of drains before monsoon
• Rainwater Harvesting in buildings

•Involve Resident Welfare
Associations (RWA), Community
Based organisations (CBOs) in
monitoring
•Removing encroachment and
facilitating resettlement
•Capacity development of
stakeholders
•Public awareness campaigns
•Involvement of public
representatives in awareness
generation

Figure 12 Components of NDMA Guideline on Urban Flood Management 2010

5
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Annex 8
Action Plan Template
Step

What exactly
should be
done

Who is
responsible

Describe as
detailed as
possible

Name the most Name other
important
important
decision maker stakeholders

1

2

3

4

5

6

…
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Who else is
involved

How to get
started

When

Remarks,
things to be
considered

Define your
first 1-3 steps
to get started

Choose a
specific date

Describe
potential
obstacles and
opportunities

Notes:

Notes:

Photo by Dibakar Roy on Unsplash
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